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Too Much Poitics at One Time
.

. «
*?

Aunt Het, Hambone, and (he love stories in the
newspapers are going a long way to stabilize the
public mind just now, when a reader loses his mind
in politics.

What a relief it is to switch off and read Aunt Het'a
household philosophy or to turn to the sayings of Ham

bone, which generally carries more honest wisdom than
all the politics. J

Love stories in the daily pa|>ers have never been
so popular in all history as now The old, as well as

the young, are flocking to the love stories apparently

trying to get a little relief from the polluted fiolitical
air. It really resembles fish sticking their noses out

of muddy water to save their lives

Politics are all right, and every man should.have
some kind of politics, but what the American people

need is a distribution of their political activities over

a four-year period and not stuff it all in four months'
activities.

"Tell the World About Your Good"

?"Tell the World About Your Goods," is the advice

the Free Hress gives the Kins ton people.
The same thing will apply to Williamston. If all

the wide-open opportunities which are now staring

this town were known to our folks, we would soon

see a bigger town. rrt

The Fret Press continues, "Blark ink and white
paper is one thing that is needed to niake kinston
greater." Williamston should also know that "a drop

of ink will make » million think
Wrig ley knows the game and spends 53,500,000

annually to tell the world how good and how pure

his gum is. Henry Ford spends vast sums to tell

the folks to buy hords because they are the best,

Proctor & Gamble are so anxious for the folks to know
that their soap will lloat that yiey spend about.two
millions each year to tell them about it, and then
Campbell's Snip is sold by advertisements. The Vic-
tor talking machines are sold because they advertise
on the silent iwge and w>( becaus they talk.

What Williamston needs to,do is simply to tell the
world of the oppotrunitjes that we can offer for a

good business location, a good home, where a line

combination of ( g»>od roads, cheap freights, electric
power can be combined with a tine agricultural sec-

% \u25a0"* "
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The trouble is that we are not together on the im-

portant questions. We arc too?opt to try to carry

out our individual plans tail to get enough force'

behind our plans because it is a joint proposition and

requires the united effort of all.
If we are to have a big town, we must convince

"T the world that this is a good place to live and do

business.

Good Government Most Important

Who will support the government of th ? I nited

Stite? alter the election, regardless of whether Mr,

Smith or Mr. Hoover is elected ? There can be but
one jnswer and that answer is "AM good ct>-zen.«."

We arc Uw apt to confuse the unimportant with the

important things in life. After all, the important

thing is good government, l"hat kind of government

which protects the lives and property of the people

and promotes the peace and prosperity of the coun-

try. j
When the public fully desire; such a government

and lends their help in maintaining it, we will have

a satisfactory country. One of our great troubles is

our extreme partisanship; that is to say, we are ready

to destroy everything that we do not personally like.

We sometimes seem to rejoice at the downfall of an

enemy, whether he be right or wrong. What we need

is a citizenship that will hold up the law that protects

us. If such a spirit will direct the people during the

coming four years, the country will not be lost, re-

gardless of who is president.
Kvery man has the right to be for his candidate,

but no man has the right to be against an officer. If

he is, he makes a bad citizen and stands against free

government.
> _
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"Know Your Home State"

Know your home State is the subject of an article

in the latest issue of the University A'ews Letter. The
conclusion is, not to know the home State sadly crip-

ples the citizenship.
I'erha|)s none of the older States of the I nion has

wasted more golden opportunities than our own

State While we have made considerable progress in

many ways, we have, until recently, [>ermitted our

resources to be stripped and carried away. In the
case of our forests, most of our timbers of greatest

vajue'have been taken away.

Comparing ourselves with our neighboring-States,
we find that our potential wealth is greater than most

of them. In our State we find much,,to be proud
of, yet we have dissipated our profits into pride and

have not made the best of what we have.
The county conditions are also one of the questions

which is l>eing given "much thought. Here is our

greatest need. Here js our greatest need. Yet we

know little about th« riches that lie buried at our feet.

We K<> along from generation to generation and fail

to see the glittering wealth which is all about us.

We remain poor in tiank, mind, and body, because
we fail to see the opportunities around us. Even the

grass that grows up in the spring, drawing from the
earth (lunlijOlW strnrftffir, only to be killed by the
winter finest, could be converted into the richest and
l»est butter, cheese, and beef. Yet we

fail to harness this wealth and let it waste frorii year

to year.
It will lie both cheaper and quicker for our people

to get wealth by learning of the wonderful oppor-

tunities which lie at our feet than by depending on

politicians to make us rich.

The Passing of October
f - -

October the ideal. No (jeriod of the year brings

more beauty and joy than October. It seems to be
an emblem ol a complete lite. I lie fruit nf the year

comes to the winter storehouses, where man and l>east
may feast until another season brings forth fruit

again.
No season of the year brings out more of the beau-

ty of plant life than October., when the trees adorn

themselves in the most beautiful colors.
It really demonstrates a life of service and unsel

fishness. It comes up in the spring and absorbs the

sunshine and the rain, finally giving back and yield-

ing up its fruit and exemplifies its l»eauty, climiyxing
in October the opportunities of the season.

America's Highway Program

America's road-building program this year involves

an ex|>eiuliture of *ll for every man, woman, and
child in the country. It is expected to reach the tre-

mendous outlay of $1,.U>0,025,770. Widening of old

roads is an. important feature,, particularly the ad-

dition of shoulders on paved highways.
According to the American Automobile Association,

this mean's that at the end of 1928 we will have more

than (>OO,OOO miles of surfaced highway. The Fed-

eral aid system, consisting of 185,000 miles of import-
ant interstate trunk lines, will be about two-thirds
completed.

?
.

Our highways are the arteries thjjl give life to the

nation. They take more money than almost any other
item in the budget, and thev |>ay it back more rapidly
in .4xial and industrial progress.
i-\u25a0 \u25a0

The result of my own study of the question, What
is thejjest gilt which can be given to a community?

is that a free library occupies the first place, provid-

ed the community will accept ai»d maintain it as a

public institution, as much a part "of the city proper-
ty as its public schools, and, indeed, an adjunct to

these.?Andrew Carnegie.
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PEEL MOTOR COMPANY

THE ENTERPRISE

THE LETTER BOX
CATHOLICS ANDQUAKERS
1 notice'an article in your issue of

October 23rd by Ex-Service man, on

Catholic and Quaker.
In the intercut of truth I wish to

say that Ex-Service nian is saoly mis-

taken. There were about 8 per cent

oi all the Quakers, in the United States
in actual service, which extended to

every branch. General Smedley But-
Ur, one of the best fighters in the'
\u25a0Army was a Quaker.. Alvan York,

who history records as the bravest sol-

dier of all ages, was a Quaker. The

Quakers have fought in all of our

wars. General Nathaniel Green and
Anthony Wayne both were great fight-

ers in the Revoliftiona*y War.
I fear that local Ex-Service man was

licking the fat from rich American
canteens on this side of the Atlantic

and did not know much about the real

war.
1 stood in the trenches in France by

the side of Quakers; Catholics. Pro-

I testants, and Jews, an<l know first
' hand that all were men. worthly and

true.

[ It is true that a few Quakers did
, take advantage of their right and re-

fused to fight, because the "Command-

, ment Thou Shall Not Kill" impresses

them just as it does all good men.

, But to say that Quakers have not

fought in all of our wars is untrue.

, | Respectfully,
EX-SERVICE MAN.

8-4-6 Fertilizer Found Best
:! For Tobacco in County

\u2666 '
In 14 demonstrations with tobacco

in Martin County, the. 8-4-6 fertilizer
' recommended by E. Y. Floyd, tol>acco

specialist, has apparently given better
yields and higher quality of leaf. . |

Granville Farmers Buy
SO High-Grade Cows

Farmers' of, Granville County re-1
i ccntly purchased 50 head of high grade ;

(iuernsey cows.

Every purchaser of a
new Ford is entitled to
Free Inspection Service
for the first 1500 miles

a finely baft piece of \u25a0»

dU?y end k will atand a
lot of abuse. Considering
the work h doea, it give* iw-

prisingly little trouble, Bat
there isn't a ear Made that
will aot ran hotter and
longer if given proper care.

The first few hoadrod
miles are especially impor-
tant because that la mm
the mechanism of yoor ear
is being broken in.

Proper attention daring
this period will lengthen ita
life and prevent unnecessary
trouble later on.

We are particularly inter-
ested in thia matter becauae
we believe it la our duty not
only to make a good auto-
mobile, bat to help the
owner get the greateat poa-
afblc uae over the longest
period of time at a mini-
mam of trouble and
expense.

With thia In view, the
entire Ford dealer organ-
isation has been specially
trained and equipped to aer-
vice the new Model A car.

Furthermore, we have in-

atrueted every Ford
dealer to givo the &££!>:
following Free

> Inapiirtlan Bmilm « US,
1000 and 1500 aalaot

| Ckmek *

i~ii j

! audk iiln -J ' """"

I Cfcsafi in

I Ckmek
Check OMriaf fMr

' Chanpa aagtoa a« ' ,
r mmm

No charge la Made fer
labor ar aaaterlale hadkAeaalal x
to thia aarriaa, laitpl, at
course, where .r up aire an

miaoVe'or migterl. The only
? charge la for now oiL

See year Ford dealer,
therefore, and get thia Fraa
Inapectlon of your new car

' at 500, 1000 and 1900
nailee. Find oat, too, how

' little it will eoet to have pew-
car given a thorough goimm-
over et regular periods
thereafter.

A checking-ap by l«|ld
eneod mechanics, together
with oiling end peaahc
every 500 mllee, will add
montha and yeara to the Ufa
of yoor ear and aaaoa nacre

economical and plea-
auruble Motoring
every mfie yoa drive.

LONG TERM

FARM LOANS
AT 6 PER CENT INTEREST

Semi-Annual Partial Repayment ol Principal
With Interest

Put your farm on a business basis with funds from a FARM
LOAN running from 20 to 33 years

Clean Up?Paint Up?Make the Farm a Home for a Healthiei
Happier Family

Loans made promptly on improved farm lands for:
Paying off existing indebtedness; payment of balance
of purchase money on farm lands; improving soil, pur-

chase of livestock; purchase of fertilizer and farm imple-1
ments: remodeling .farm buildings, painting, etc.; new

barns, dwellings, tenant dwellings, etc.

DIVERSIFY FOR LARGER PROFITS
Below is listed the attorneys who are our legal representative*--

see any of them if you need funds

E. S. Peele, Williamston, N. C.
J. C. Smith, Robersonville, N. C.

Joseph W. Bailey, Williamston, N. C.

ATLANTIC JOINT STOCK LAND
BANK OF RALEIGH

al4 RALEIGH, N. C. 12tw
*

FORD MOTOR COMPANY
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First Make thin Vital Test
la selecting Men's Underwear,

the suit ont flat. Unless shoulders
slope downward from the collar-
ette, the armholes will bind. HAK YN/y i
Each Coopers Knitsuit has aV-insert

# n
on shoulders that insures comfort -

and fit has a vertical-knit neck- u
band that cannot stretch has a f \ If/x \u25a0
closed-crotch that will not gap. / \ A

Knitsuits for Men
are soft . . . serviceable . . com-
fortable. The fabric gives as the body
beads. The garment neither tears nop
rips... the stretch abserb* the strain. ?

? ... ? __

.
...

Cooper* Kniunite, 11.00 to $lO

The knit fabric is easy to wash, Coopor. P*jom*«, 92.50 to 910
requires no ironing and gives endnr* * Coopen Fosiosy, S0« to H.ftO

lag wear. Cease in and sea them.

Harrison Bros. & Co.
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